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ProlegomenatoaNon-Equilibrium Quantum Statistical

M echanics

C.Adam iand N.J.Cerf

W .K.Kellogg Radiation Laboratory

California Institute ofTechnology,Pasadena,California 91125,USA

W e suggest that the fram ework of quantum inform ation theory,

which has been developing rapidly in recent years due to intense

activity in quantum com putation and quantum com m unication,isa

reasonablestarting pointto study non-equilibrium quantum statis-

ticalphenom ena.Asan application,wediscussthenon-equilibrium

quantum therm odynam icsofblack holeform ation and evaporation.

1 Introduction

The classicalstatisticaltheory oftherm odynam icalphenom ena,due largely
to Boltzm ann,M axwell,and Gibbs,is one ofthe cornerstones of20th cen-
tury physics.It describes equilibrium phenom ena ranging from gas dynam -
ics over steam engines to crystals,while its quantum extension accurately
describes radiation phenom ena,m etals,and superconductivity,to nam e but
a few exam ples.Nature’stendency to m ove towards equilibrium following a
perturbation| captured by Boltzm ann’ssecond law| im pliesthatm ostevery-
day-life phenom ena are indeed taking place in an equilibrated system ,for
which thistheory isapplicableand em inently successful.Forthebrieftransi-
toryperiods,however,thetim eduringwhich asystem approachesequilibrium ,
ourbagoftricks| containingthetoolsofstatisticalm echanics| isoflittleuse.
The canonicalphenom ena ofthistype are relaxation ortransportprocesses,
phenom ena which areusually term ed \irreversible",and phasetransitionsfor
which theentropy isnota constant.

The standard approach to dealwith such situationsisto study the N -body
dynam ics of the system , with a Ham iltonian that includes an interaction
term (in equilibrium statisticalm echanics the Ham iltonian isa sum ofnon-
interacting one-body term s)and theconstruction ofequationsthatfollow the
N -particle distribution function through tim e:the Boltzm ann equation (see,
e.g.,[1]).Thisapproach su�ersfrom thedrawback thatitcan only besolved
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in perturbation theory,which obscuresthe relation to the\exact" form alism
oftherm odynam ics.In this paper,we would like to explore the possibility
thata form alism well-known from engineering| Shannon’s statisticaltheory
ofinform ation| provides a bridge between equilibrium and non-equilibrium
statisticalphenom ena,and thatitsquantum extension (developed prim arily
in supportoftherecente�ortsin quantum com putation and com m unication)
represents an adequate fram ework to investigate certain quantum statistical
phenom enathathavesofarresisted asatisfyingtreatm ent.Naturally,however,
weshould notexpectthattheclassicalandquantum theoryofinform ationpro-
videsacom pletetheory ofallnon-equilibrium phenom ena.Form ostdynam ics
with com plicated tim e-dependentinteractionsand m any-body correlations,a
transport-equation approach willstillbetheonly tractablealternative.

Standardnon-equilibrium phenom enaareusuallyterm ed \irreversible",anad-
jectivethatcapturesa practicalaspect| a direction oftim e| which,however,
we know notto be fundam ental.Rather,tim e-reversalinvariance guarantees
thatalldynam ics can,in principle,be reversed as long asthe participating
degreesoffreedom can be controlled.Even though thisisclearly notalways
possiblein practice,itm ay appearasan oversightthata practicallim itation
seem sto be atthe origin ofa theorem | the second law oftherm odynam ics.
Indeed,as irreversibility is only practical,so m ust be the second law.Ifwe
were,then,abletodeviseaform alism in which thesecond law isreplaced by a
conservation law forentropy (and in which casethesecond law would appear
asa corollary)we m ay then bein possession ofa form alism thatcan quanti-
tatively describe even theapproach to equilibrium and othernon-equilibrium
statisticalphenom ena.Itisthepurposeofthispapertopointoutthatthisfor-
m alism existsin theform oftheclassicaltheory ofinform ation,introduced by
Shannon [2].Itsextension to thequantum regim e(see,e.g.,[3]and references
therein) is particularly interesting as it consistently describes quantum uni-
tary dynam icswhich dictatesthatthe von Neum ann entropy| the quantum
extension oftheShannon entropy| isa constant.

In the nextsection we begin by describing the classicalstatisticaltheory of
inform ation in physicalterm s (as opposed to the m ore engineering-oriented
approach given in m osttextbooks[4]).W ethen apply itto two classicalnon-
equilibrium statisticalprocesses| m easurem ent,and equilibration ofan ideal
gas| to dem onstratetheuseoftheform alism in physics.In Section 3 wefor-
m ulatethequantum theory with specialem phasison thoseaspectsthatdi�er
from theclassicaltheory,and discusstheEPR paradox asan illustration.W e
presentan application toblack holeform ation and evaporation| aquintessen-
tialnon-equilibrium scenario| in Section 4.W e close with conclusions and
com m ents in Section 5.Readers fam iliar with the inform ation-theoretic ap-
proachtoclassicalandquantum statisticalphenom enam ayskipdirectlyahead
to Section 4.
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2 C lassicalT heory

The intim ate relation between inform ation theory and statisticalm echanics
has been pointed outearlier by Jaynes [5]in orderto justify statisticalm e-
chanics via inform ation theory.Here,we use inform ation theory to extend

statisticalm echanicsto thenon-equilibrium regim e.

The conceptofentropy wasintroduced by Shannon with respectto random
variables.Fora random variable X thatcan take on valuesx1;� � � ;xN with
probabilitiesp1;� � � ;pN respectively,the Shannon uncertainty (orentropy)is
given by

H (X )= �

NX

i= 1

pilogpi: (1)

Instead ofrandom variables,however,we m ay im agine any physicalsystem
with enum erable degrees offreedom and enum erable states xi.As is well-
known and weshow below,theShannon entropy then representsthephysical
entropy ofthe system .In fact,this concept ofentropy can be expanded to
covercontinuousvariables,where itwillsu�erfrom the sam e am biguity (re-
de�nition up to a constant) as standard therm odynam icalentropy.For the
m om ent,letuscon�ne ourselves to discrete degreesoffreedom and im agine
thatany continuous variablesare coarse-grained (eitherby assum ing appro-
priateboundary conditions,orelsearti�cially.)

Therelation toBoltzm ann-Gibbsentropy becom esm anifestifweconsidernot
generalprobability distributionsfpig,butan equilibrium distribution where
thepi aregiven by theGibbsdistribution:

pi=
1

Z
e
� E i=kT ; (2)

whereE i istheenergy ofstatexi,and pi then representstheprobability ofX
totakeon energy E i.Notethatthisprobability isnorm alized by thepartition
function Z =

P

ie
� E i=kT.Inserting (2)into Eq.(1)produces

H =
hE i

kT
+ logZ =

1

kT
(hE i� F) (3)

and con�rm sthattheShannon entropy isjustthestandard physicalentropy
in statisticalm echanicsand therm odynam icswhen rescaled by theBoltzm ann
constantk:

S = kH : (4)
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Above,wede�ned thefreeenergy F = � kT logZ in theusualm anner.Sim i-
larly,therm odynam icalaveragesareobtained via

hAi=
1

Z

NX

i= 1

A ie
� E i=kT (5)

foran observableA thattakeson thevalueA i in statexi.

Returning to random variablesfora m om ent,im agine an additionalvariable
Y thattakes on states y1;� � � ;yN with probabilities p01� � � ;p0

N .W e can then
de�ne the conditionalprobability of�nding X in state xi,given thatY isin
statej

pijj =
pij

p0j
; (6)

wherepij isthejointprobability to�nd X in statexiand sim ultaneously Y in
state yj.Thisconceptwillallow usto quantify correlationsbetween degrees
offreedom ,a particularly im portanttask in non-equilibrium system s.Indeed,
equilibrium can bede�ned asthestatewhere\all‘fast’thingshavehappened
and allthe‘slow’thingsnot" [6],which im pliesthatallnon-perm anentcorre-
lationshavevanished in equilibrium .

Arm ed with conditionalprobabilities,we can de�ne the conditionalentropy
ofsystem X given thatY isin,say,state yj,i.e.,the entropy ofX ifwe are
fully awarethatY isin state yj,orin otherwords,therem aining entropy of
X ifY isheld �xed in stateyj.Naturally,thisisde�ned as

H (X jyj)= �
X

i

pijjlogpijj : (7)

Also,the average conditionalentropy ofX given Y isin any �xed state,or
quitegenerally isknown,isthen

H (X jY )= hH (X jyj)i= �
X

ij

pijlogpijj : (8)

The verticalbarin theexpression H (X jY)denotestheconditionalnatureof
theentropy,and isusually read as\X given Y",or\X knowing Y".

Arm ed with theconditional(orrem aining)entropy,wecan �nd am easurefor
theam ountofcorrelation between two system s.Thisisjusttheordinary en-
tropy m inustherem aining entropy ifoneofthesystem ’svariablesareknown:
theshared entropy (also called correlation,orm utual,entropy)

H (X :Y )= H (X )� H (X jY): (9)
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Fig.1.Entropy Venn diagram fortwo random variablesX and Y .

H(X) H(Y)

H(Y|X)

H(XY)

H(X:Y)H(X|Y)

Thisisthecentralquantityintroduced byShannon:them athem aticalm easure
ofinform ation1.Therelation between unconditional(also called \m arginal")
entropiessuch asH (X )orH (Y),m utual,and conditionalentropiesarebest
visualized by Venn diagram s.In Fig.1,the area ofeach circle represents an
entropy,whereastheunion ofbothcirclesrepresentsthejointentropyH (X Y ).

Itisstraightforward toseethatthesequantitiescan betranslated intotherm o-
dynam ics,by replacing thearbitrary probability distributionsby equilibrium
ones.W ecan seeim m ediately,however,why they play no rolein equilibrium
therm odynam ics.The probability ofsystem X to take on energy E i ifY has
energy E j istrivial:itisjustgiven by Z � 1e� E i=kT sim ply becauseX and Y are
in equilibrium .Thus,in equilibrium ,H (X jY)= H (X ),and H (X :Y )= 0.
Away from equilibrium ,conditionaland m utualtherm odynam icalentropies
becom ecrucial,aswenow see.

2.1 M easurem ent

W e�rsttreatthedynam icsofclassicalm easurem ent.A m easurem entinvolves
the contact between two equilibrated system s,usually atdi�erent tem pera-
tures.The m easurem entdevice isconstructed in such a m annerasto induce
correlationsbetween som eofitsvariables| the\pointer"| and them easured
system ’s degrees offreedom (those which we desire to m easure).After the
initialcontactbetween thesystem sand subsequentrelaxation,equilibrium is
re-established buttherm odynam ics seem s to o�era paradox:the entropy of
them easured system appearstohavebeen reduced.Furtherm ore,thisreduced
entropy can beused toperform work| in apparentviolation ofthesecond law
(thispuzzleisusuallyterm ed theM axwelldem on paradox,see,e.g.,[7]).W hile
thisdynam icsisagain practically irreversible,wecan describe whathappens
in term softheentropiesintroduced above.

Before the m easurem ent,the system (denoted by S) is independent ofthe

1 The colon between X and Y is custom arily used to indicate a shared entropy,

and rem indsusthatcorrelation entropy issym m etric:H (X :Y )= H (Y :X ).
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Fig.2.Rearrangem entofentropiesin the m easurem entprocess.(a)System S and

device M are uncorrelated (H (S :M )= 0).(b)Device and system share entropy

H (S :M )and theconditionalentropy ofboth system and device arereduced.

H(S) 0 H(M)

(a) S M

H(S:M) H(M|S)H(S|M)

(b) S M

m easurem entdevice (denoted by M ,see Fig.2a).They do notshare any en-
tropy,which im pliesthatknowledge ofany one ofthe system swillnotallow
any predictionsabouttheother.Bringing thetwo system sinto contactintro-
ducescorrelations,and reducestheconditionalentropy ofboth S and M .Note
thatbeforem easurem ent,H (SjM )� H (S).Theam ountby which thecondi-
tionalentropy isreduced isofcoursejusttheacquired inform ation,orshared
entropy H (S :M ) (see Fig.2b).This shared entropy plays a fundam ental
therm odynam icalrole:for exam ple it can be shown that erasing it requires
the dissipation ofan equalam ountofheat[8].Needlessto say,the m arginal
entropy did notreally decreasein thisprocess,butratherstayed constant.In
contrast,theconditionalentropy ofS isreduced,ascan beseen by inspection
ofthediagram in Fig.2b,

H (S)� ! H (SjM )= H (S)� H (S :M ): (10)

Turning Eq.(10)around:

H (S)= H (SjM )+ H (S :M ) (11)

dem onstrates thatnon-equilibrium dynam ics a�ectsonly the distribution of
H (S)into either(conditional)entropy orinform ation,thatthe two however
alwaysadd up to H (S).

2.2 Equilibration

Another exam ple ofirreversible dynam ics is the notorious\perfum e bottle"
experim ent,in which a di�usive substance (let’ssay,an idealgas)isallowed
to escape from a sm allcontainer into a largerone.Both the initialand the
�nalstate ofthe system is in equilibrium ;com m on wisdom however states
that the entropy ofthe gas is increasing during the process,reecting the
non-equilibrium dynam ics.W e shallnow show that this is not the case,by
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describing the gasin the sm aller container by a set ofvariables A 1;� � � ;An,
one for each m olecule.The entropy H (A i) thus represents the entropy per
m olecule.The entire volum e,on the other hand,is described by the joint

entropy

H gas = H (A 1� � � An); (12)

which canbem uch sm allerthanthesum ofper-particleentropies,thestandard
(equilibrium )therm odynam icalentropy Seq

H (A 1� � � An)�
nX

i= 1

H (A i)= Seq : (13)

Thedi�erenceisgiven by then-body correlation entropy

H corr =
nX

i= 1

H (A i)� H (A1� � � An) (14)

which can be calculated in principle,but becom es cum bersom e already for
m orethan threeparticles.

W e see thatin thisdescription the m oleculesafteroccupying the largervol-
um e cannotbe independentofeach other,astheirlocationsare in principle

correlated (asthey allused to occupy a sm allervolum e,see Fig.3a).These
correlationsarenotm anifestin two{ oreven three-body correlations,butare
com plicated n-body correlationswhich im ply thattheirpositionsare notin-
dependent,but linked by the fact that they share initialconditions.Again,
thisstateofa�airscan besum m arized by turning around Eq.(14)

H (A 1� � � An)=
nX

i= 1

H (A i)� Hcorr : (15)

W eassum ethatbeforethem oleculesareallowed to escape,they areuncorre-
lated with respectto each other:H corr = 0,and alltheentropy isgiven by the
extensive sum ofthe per-m olecule entropies.Afterexpansion into the larger
volum e,the standard entropy increases because ofthe increase in available
phase space,but this increase is balanced by an increase in the correlation
entropy H corr in such a m annerthattheactualjointentropy ofthegas,H gas,
rem ainsunchanged.

Note thatthisdescription isnot,strictly speaking,a rede�nition oftherm o-
dynam icalentropy.W hilein thestandard theory entropy isan extensive,i.e.,
additivequantity foruncorrelated system s,theconceptofatherm odynam ical
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Fig. 3. Di�usion of an ideal gas from a sm all into a larger container. (a) The

m olecules with entropy H (A 1���A n) occupy the sm aller volum e,and their cor-

relation entropy iszero.(b)The m oleculeshave escaped into the largercontainer,

which increasesthe sum ofthe per-particle entropiesand increasesthe correlation

entropy com m ensurately such thatthe overallentropy rem ainsunchanged.

1 n

H(A  ... A  )

H(A  ... A  )

1

(b)

n

(a)

entropy in theabsenceofequilibrium distributionshasbeen form ulated asthe
num berofwaysto realize a given setofoccupation num bersofstatesofthe
jointsystem (which gives rise to (1)by use ofStirling’sapproxim ation,see,
e.g.,[9])and isthusfundam entally non-extensive.Assum ing the system s A i

areuncorrelated reducesH (A 1� � � An)to theextensive sum
P

n
i= 1H (A i),and

thus to an entropy proportionalto the volum e the system s inhabit.From a
calculationalpointofview the presentform alism doesnotrepresent a great
advantage in thiscase,asthe correlation entropy H corr can only be obtained
in specialsituations,when only few-body correlationsareim portant.

The exam ples ofnon-equilibrium processes treated here (m easurem ent and
equilibration)suggestthat:

In a therm odynam icalequilibrium ornon-equilibrium process,the uncondi-

tional(joint)entropy ofa closed system rem ainsa constant.

This form ulation ofthe second law directly reects probability conservation
(in thesenseoftheLiouvilletheorem ),and allowsaquantitativedescription of
theam ountby which theconditionalentropy isdecreased in a m easurem ent,
ortheam ountofper-particleentropy isincreased in an equilibration process.

3 Q uantum T heory

Astheclassicalnon-equilibrium m echanicsdescribed aboveisfounded on the
classicaltheory ofinform ation,itsquantum extension isbuilton thequantum
theory ofinform ation introduced recently [10{12].
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3.1 Equilibrium

Forourpurposes,equilibrium quantum statisticalm echanicscan be sum m a-
rized in a few equations.For a system described by Ham iltonian2 H and
partition function (weset� = 1=kT from now on)

Z = Tre� �H ; (16)

thedensity m atrix can bewritten as

% =
e� �H

Z
(17)

whilethefreeenergy is

F = �
1

�
logZ : (18)

Accordingly,

log% = �F � �H (19)

and,de�ning the internalenergy U = Tr%H ,we obtain the equivalent of
Eq.(3)

S = �(U � F) (20)

where

S(%)= � Tr%log% (21)

is the quantum entropy ofthe state described by the density m atrix %,in-
troduced by von Neum ann [13].W hile we used equilibrium expressions to
m otivate(21),itisin factvalid even when an equilibrium expression such as
(17)doesnotexist.Justastheclassicalentropy (12),thisentropy rem ainsa
constantunderany dynam ics,reversible orirreversible.Thisisin factm ore
obviousin thequantum case,asthedensity m atrix % isknown to evolve in a
unitary m anner

%(t)= U(t)%(0)U y(t) (22)

2 In the following,H stands for the Ham iltonian,while entropies are denoted by

the sym bolS.
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which im m ediately im plies,using (21) and the cyclic property ofthe trace,
that

d

dt
S(t)= 0: (23)

Inserting (17)into(21)on theotherhand allowsustorecovertheBoltzm ann-
Gibbs-Shannon entropy (1),with theprobabilitiesgiven by

pi=
1

Z
e
� �E i (24)

with E i the eigenvalues ofH .In general,when considering the diagonalel-
em ents of% in a basis distinct from the eigenbasis ofH ,the von Neum ann
entropy isa lowerbound on theBoltzm ann-Gibbs-Shannon entropy

S(%)� �
X

i

pilogpi; (25)

wheretheequalityholdsfordensitym atrices%thatarediagonal,in which case
quantum statisticalm echanicsisform allyidenticaltotheclassicaldescription.
Di�erences arise fornon-diagonal%.The o�-diagonalterm s signalthe pres-
enceofquantum superpositionsand thepotentialforentanglem ent| aform of
\super-correlation".Asweshallsee,entanglem entrequiresaradicaldeparture
from the classicaldescription,and an extension ofthe above form alism to a
non-equilibrium quantum statisticalm echanics.

3.2 Non-equilibrium

Asm entioned earlier,in classicalm echanicsequilibrium between two ensem -
blesA and B im pliesthatall\fast" degreesoffreedom are independent(no
correlations)whereasthe \slow" degreesare considered to be static.Thisis
usually achieved by waiting for tim es larger than the relaxation tim e.The
situation isdram atically di�erentin quantum m echanics.Asweshallsee,en-
tanglem entintroducesa type ofsuper-correlation thatcannotbe undone by
letting the system equilibrate,noteven ifthe two system s are separated by
space-like distances.

Asan exam ple,considerthejointsystem AB whereA and B arehalf-integral
spin states with eigenstates j"i and j#i.It is then possible to construct a
wavefunction for the joint system AB which m akes it m athem atically and
logically im possible to attribute a state to either A orB by itself:the well-
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known EPR state

j	 A B i=
1
p
2
(j""i� j##i) : (26)

However,bothA and B can bedescribed byreduceddensitym atrices,obtained
by tracing B orA outofthejointm atrix %A B

%A (B ) = TrB (A )%A B =
1

2

�

j"ih"j+ j#ih#j

�

; (27)

where TrB (A ) denotesthe partialtrace overB (A).Asthese density m atrices
arediagonal,thequantum entropy isjustequalto theclassicalone

S(A)= S(B )= 1 (28)

ifwe agree to take base-2 logarithm sand countentropy in \bits".The joint
entropy S(AB )on the otherhand isnotequalto 2,i.e.,the entropy isnon-
extensive.Aswe m entioned earlier,thisim pliesthatcorrelationsare present
and calls for a non-equilibrium form alism .Things are worse here.For this
wavefunction,thequantum entropy vanishes(itisa purestate:theonly non-
vanishing eigenvalue ofthe density m atrix %A B = j	 A B ih	 A B jis 1.) This
well-known property ofquantum m echanically entangled system sisknown as
thenon-m onotonicityofquantum entropy (see,e.g.,[14])and forcesusto re-
think theequilibrium form alism thatwerecapitulated earlier.W ewillproceed
in am annersim ilartothenon-equilibrium classicalm echanicsoftheprevious
section,by introducing quantum conditionaland m utualentropies.Asin the
classicalcase,the conditionalquantum entropy then would revealto usthe
entropy ofa quantum system given weknow thestateofanothersystem itis
entangled with,while thequantum m utualentropy would reecttheam ount
ofcorrelation between thesystem s.In contrasttotheclassicalsituation,quan-
tum conditionalentropiescan benegative,whilethem utualentropycan exceed
theclassicallyallowed lim it(hencetheterm super-correlation.)Thisform alism
hasturned outto be usefulin the inform ation-theoretic analysisofquantum
m easurem ent[12,15],aswellasthedescription ofthenon-equilibrium physics
ofquantum inform ation transm ission [16].

Guided bytheclassicalcase,wearetem pted tode�netheconditionalquantum
entropy ofsystem A given thestateofB by

S(AjB )= S(AB )� S(B ); (29)

i.e.,thequantum entropy ofthejointsystem m inustheentropy ofB (asthat
isgiven).Thisstructurethen suggestsan expression fortheconditionalam pli-
tude m atrix %A jB ,which weneed to form ulatethenon-equilibrium dynam ics.
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Fig.4.Q uantum entropy Venn diagram s.(a) De�nition ofjoint [S(AB )](the to-

talarea),m arginal[S(A) or S(B )],conditional[S(AjB ) or S(B jA)]and m utual

[S(A :B )]entropies for a quantum system AB separated into two subsystem s A

and B ;(b)theirrespective valuesforthe EPR pair.

2 -1-1

(a) (b)
S(B)S(A) S(B)

S(A|B) S(A:B) S(A|B)

S(A)

Thism atrix,�rstintroduced in [11],isa well-de�ned Herm itian operatoron
thejointHilbertspaceofA and B (see[17])de�ned by

%A jB = exp[log%A B � log(1A 
 %B )] (30)

which allowsusto write

S(AjB )= � Tr%A B log%A jB (31)

in analogy with (8).In contrast to the classicalconditionalprobability pijj,
theconditionalam plitudem atrix can haveeigenvaluesexceedingunity,which
reectthequantum inseparability ofthesystem .

Them utualquantum entropy can bede�ned in an analogousm anner

S(A :B )= S(A)� S(AjB ) (32)

asthem arginal(unconditional)quantum entropy ofA m inusthe\rem aining"
entropy S(AjB ).Consequently,wecan extend theusefulVenn diagram tech-
nique(Fig.1)to thequantum regim e,and justreplaceH by S (Fig.4a).The
peculiarity ofquantum superpositionssuch astheEPR wavefunction Eq.(26)
isim m ediately apparentin itsVenn diagram (Fig.4b).

M ore generally,a m ixed state % =
P

ipijiihijcan always be \puri�ed",i.e.,

written asthe partialtrace overa pure state j i=
P

i

q

(pi)jiijiiby m eans
ofthe Schm idt decom position,while being represented by a Venn diagram
such asFig.4b butwith entriesf� S;2S;� Sg instead off� 1;2;� 1g,where
S = �

P

ipilogpi.Furtherm ore,the diagram technique and the use ofquan-
tum entropiescan easily beextended to understand thequantum correlations
between threesystem s.An instructiveexam pleisthedescription oftheEPR
paradox [18],which webriey sum m arizeasitisrelevantto thediscussion of
black holeswhich follows.
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Fig.5.M easurem entofEPR pairQ 1Q 2 by devicesA 1 and A 2.

EPR

2Q1

1A A2

Q

Im aginea wavefunction such as(26),with theparticlesin question separated
by space-like distances.Im agine furtherthatateach ofthese separated loca-
tions,m easurem ents ofthe spin-projection are perform ed in either the x or
thez direction.Beyond thequantum bipartitesystem described by Eq.(26),
which we denote by Q 1Q 2 in the following,we introduce Hilbert spaces for
them easurem entdevices,the\ancillae" A 1 and A 2 rigged to m easurethepo-
larization ofQ 1 and Q 2 respectively (seeFig.5).Depending on whethersam e
(Fig.6)ororthogonal(Fig.7)polarizationsarem easured attherem oteloca-
tions,them easurem entdevicesareeithercorrelated orindependent.However,
in both cases,theentanglem entbetween quantum system sand m easurem ent
devicesism orecom plicated,and even in casethem easurem entdevicesappear
uncorrelated (Fig.7b),subtleentanglem entpersists.

Fig. 6. (a) Q uantum entropy diagram for the EPR m easurem ent of sam e

spin-projections:e.g.,A 1 and A 2 both m easure �z.(b)Reduced diagram obtained

by tracing overthe quantum statesQ 1 and Q 2 (the dashed line surroundsdegrees

offreedom traced out,i.e.,averaged over) reecting the correlation between the

m easurem entdevices.

1
Q

2

A2

Q
1
Q

2

A2
1A σz

Q

[    ]

(b)

A1
σz[    ] σz[    ] σz[    ]

1

1 1

-1 -1

0
0

-1 -1 0 1

(a)

4 B lack hole Form ation and Evaporation

The discovery ofHawking radiation [19]appears to have plunged quantum
m echanics into a deep crisis,as it seem s to im ply that the evaporation of
black holesviolatesunitarity (fora review,see,e.g.,[20]).Below,we form u-
latethe\inform ation-loss" problem in term softheform alism described here,
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Fig.7. (a) Q uantum entropy diagram for the EPR m easurem ent oforthogonal

spin-projections,e.g.,A 1 m easures �Z while A 2 records �x.(b) Reduced diagram

asabove.In thiscase the m easurem entdevicesshow zero correlation,while entan-

glem entpersistsbetween quantum system and m easurem entdevices.
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and argue fora consistent description in term s ofquantum non-equilibrium
therm odynam ics.

4.1 Black hole entropy and inform ation paradox

Black holeshavetherem arkablepropertythattheyarefullydescribed byvery
few variables| a non-rotating non-charged black hole by only one,its m ass.
Bekenstein [21]and Hawking [19]determ ined thatan entropy can bede�ned
fora Schwarzschild black hole which isgiven entirely in term softhe area A
insidetheeventhorizon

SB H =
1

4
A : (33)

Thisarea,in turn,isjustA = 4�R 2 where R isthe radiusofthe black hole
given (in unitswhere�h = G = 1)by R = 2M ,so thattheblack holeentropy
isspeci�ed entirely in term softheblack holem assM

SB H = 4�M 2
: (34)

W hile a num berofreasoningslead to thisexpression,including thecounting
ofm icroscopic quantum states that give rise to a black hole,Hawking [22]
pointed out that the process oftherm alevaporation ofa black hole leads
to an \inform ation paradox".If we assum e that the black hole is form ed
from a quantum m echanically pure state S = 0,the entropy ofthe purely
therm alblackbody radiation left behind after evaporation should be ofthe
order� M 2,i.e.,a pure state evolved to a m ixed one.This contradicts the
unitary evolution ofquantum statesEq.(22),according to which (aswehave
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Fig.8.Venn diagram sforblack hole form ation.(a)Justbefore collapse.(b)After

collapse.� denotes the entropy ofthe proto-black-hole,while S B H is the Beken-

stein-Hawking entropy,and �S isthe entropy de�cit.
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pointed outrepeatedly)the entropy ofa closed system isa constant,in this
particularcasetheconstantzero.

Severalavenueshavebeenproposedtoescapethisconclusion,andwewillfocus
hereon them ostconservativeexplanation,nam ely thatHawking radiation is
e�ectively non-therm al(in the sense thatquantum correlationsbetween the
radiation and the state ofthe black hole existin principle),and thata pure
state is form ed after evaporation,only that it is im possible to distinguish
it from purity [23{25].W e �rst note that beyond the inform ation paradox
pointed outby Hawking,asobserved by Zurek [26]wealso need to m atch the
black holeentropy SB H with theentropy ofapproxim ately therm alradiation
Srad � T3H with black hole tem perature TH = (8�M )� 1.W e then proceed to
proposea scenario in which thism ightbeachieved.

4.2 Black hole form ation from a pure state

Ofcourse,black holesdo notform by the\collapse" ofa purestate.Rather,
we can im agine that part ofa pure state with m arginalentropy Srad � �
disappearsbehind aneventhorizon.Letusdividespacejustbeforethecollapse
into a region PBH (theproto-black-hole)and R,therem ainder.Astheentire
system ispure(S = 0),weknow thatSrad = SP B H .Theentropy diagram for
thissituation can be constructed asdescribed in the previoussection,and is
shown in Fig.8a.

The degreesoffreedom in R are practically inaccessible afterthe collapse of
theregion PBH,butweshould keep in m ind thattheyareentangledwith PBH
in such am annerthattheentiresystem ,(R;PBH ),ispure.In thelanguageof
quantum inform ation theory,R isa \reference" system that\puri�es" PBH.
Thegravitationalcollapseofregion PBH form san intriguing problem .W hile
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wecanassum etheradiationinsideittobepurelytherm al,withenergyE � T4

and corresponding entropy � � 4=3T3,the entropy ofthe collapsed state is
SB H = 4�M 2,lower than �.In fact,it was shown by Zurek [26]that the
entropy dS accreted by a black hole(which wecan taketo beoftheradiation
type)islargerthan thecorresponding entropy increaseoftheblack holeitself

dS � 4=3 dSB H ; (35)

and thesam em ism atch occursin theevaporation process.

In statisticalphysicsthisisnotan alarm ing stateofa�airs,butratheristhe
usualscenario in a non-equilibrium phasetransition.Here,weshallm ask our
ignoranceaboutthedynam icswhich producestheblack holeoutofradiation
by assigning a new phaseto theblack holem atter,and discusstheprocessin
which theradiation with entropy � condensesto a phasewith entropy S B H .

During the condensation from the proto-black-hole state to the black-hole
(BH)state,excessentropy �S hasto be radiated away (T H �S isthe equiv-
alent ofthe latent heatin a �rst-order phase transition) .W hile we cannot
o�er a detailed picture ofthis transition,we assum e that this radiation is
em itted justoutside the form ing horizon,and representsthe brem sstrahlung
oftheaccelerated particlesaccretingon theblack hole.Thisgivesrise,then,to
thesystem depicted in Fig.4b,wherethebrem sstrahlung R 0isentangled with
both R and theblackholeBH,with m arginalentropy S(R 0)= �S = �� S B H .
Duringthephasetransition,theentropy ofthePBH system rem ainsconstant,
butisdistributed overthejointsystem (BH,R 0):

�= S(PB H )= S(R 0
;B H )= S(B H )+ S(R 0jB H )= SB H + �S : (36)

The\m issing" entropy �S thereforeiscontained in radiation R 0em itted dur-
ing thecollapse.

Thisscenario,which isthetim e-reverseoftheevaporation processconsidered
next,naturally leadsto a radiation �eld R 0 thatiscausally uncoupled from
theblack hole,asS(B H :R 0)= 0.Tracing overthe\reference" �eld R leads
to the trivialentropy diagram diagram fSB H ;0;�Sg.W e need to keep in
m ind,however,that just as in the EPR situation described previously,the
wavefunctionsofR 0 and the black hole are linked via entanglem entwith the
quantum degreesoffreedom R.
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4.3 Evaporation ofblack holes

Theprocessesofblackholeform ation and evaporation can beconsidered tim e-
reverse im agesofeach other.Evaporation ofblack holesoccursthrough the
form ationofvirtualparticle{anti-particlepairsofenergy2dE closetothehori-
zon dueto quantum m echanicaltunneling in thestrong gravitational�eld.If
oneofthem em bersofthepairdisappearsbehind thehorizon whiletheother
m anagesto escape,the escaping particle appearsto have a black-body spec-
trum with tem perature TH ,while the energy ofthe black hole isreduced by
dE .The paradox occurring here thusappearsto be the sam e asthe one en-
countered in the condensation process.How does the radiation pick up the
extra entropy? In term s ofquantum inform ation theory,the creation ofa
particle{anti-particlepairisakin tothecreation ofan EPR statewith vanish-
ing entropy,described by theentropy diagram in Fig.4b.However,justasin
standard �rst-order\evaporation" transitions,the black hole hasto provide
in addition the latent heat for \decondensation",i.e.,the energy to create
theentropy �S.Thus,a paircreated with 2dE and tem peratureT H willnot
reducetheblack holem assby an am ount dE ,butby

�E = dE � TH �S ; (37)

which restoresthe entropy and energy balance.The entropy ofthe escaping
particle isdS � T3H while atthe sam e tim e the entropy ofthe black hole is
reduced by

dSB H = 4�
�

M
2 � (M � �E )2

�

=
dE

TH
� �S : (38)

Argum entshave been raised (seethereviews[20]and in particular[27])that
seem to im ply thatinform ation stored in correlationsand entanglem ent be-
tween the black hole and itssurrounding radiation �eld cannotbe retrieved,
even in principle.These argum ents rest on the assum ption that the (low-
energy) quantum �elds live in a Hilbert space that is ofthe product form
H in
 Hout,and an application ofthequantum no-cloningtheorem .W hilethe
�elds do live in a product Hilbert space,the wavefunction ofan EPR pair
created at the event horizon ofthe black hole indirectly becom es entangled
with theholethem om entoneoftheparticlescrossesthehorizon (even though
the quantum �elds are separated by space-like distances) and the com bined
quantum state becom esinseparable.Thissituation isnotunlike the scenario
we noted in the form ation ofthe black hole,where the accreted particle and
theradiation item itswhen tum bling into theblack holecan beconsidered an
entangled,EPR-typestate(albeitwith realratherthan virtualenergy).Just
asin thatcase the radiation R 0 shared no entropy with the black hole,nei-
therdoestheHawking radiation,whilestillbeingentangled with it.Thus,the
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Hawking radiation carries \inform ation" aboutthe inside ofthe hole in the
sam e m anner as the m easurem ent ofEPR partners separated by space-like
distances reveals correlations in m easurem ent devices that are at space-like
distances.Yet,a fundam entalproblem rem ainsthatisunlikely to be solved
within thepresentform alism .TheHawkingradiation| whileem itted in auni-
tarym annerand whileinform ation losscertainlydoesnottakeplace| rem ains
causally uncorrelated to the black hole aslong as the horizon separates the
black hole entropy from the radiation �eld.In a sense,we have to waituntil
the lastm om ent| the disappearance ofthe black hole| forthe entropy bal-
anceto berestored.Thisappearsto puta severestrain on currentblack hole
m odels,asitishard to im agine thatthism uch entropy can be stored in an
ever-shrinking black hole.Thisproblem islikely dueto ourincom pleteunder-
standing oflate-stageblack holes,ratherthan aproblem intrinsictoquantum
m echanics.

An alternativesolution would presentitselfiftheBekenstein-Hawking entropy
could be understood in term sofa conditionalentropy.In thatcase,entropy
ow from the black hole to the outside via the form ation ofvirtualpairs is
understood easily,asthem em berofthepairthatcrossesthehorizon notonly
has negative energy but also negative conditionalentropy (see Fig.4b).As
a conditionalentropy can becom e asnegative asthe m arginalentropy ofthe
system itisa partof,we can circum ventthe argum entthat\the black hole
cannot store the inform ation untilthe end because it runs out ofquantum
states",because the radiation could \borrow" asm uch entropy asnecessary
from the black hole untilthe horizon has disappeared.W ithin the present
fram ework,thereappearsto beno physicalpicturewhich would suggestthat
theBekenstein-Hawking entropy isin factconditional.Itisnotinconceivable,
however,that a quantum statisticalinform ation theory extended to curved
space-tim ewould revealsuch a stateofa�airs.

5 C onclusions

W e have used a form alism developed in the exploration ofquantum com -
puters| quantum inform ation theory| to describe quantum processes away
from therm odynam icalequilibrium ,such as the form ation and evaporation
ofblack holes.The form alism em phasizesthe conservation ofentropy,and is
particularly usefulin situationswhereentropy isdistributed overtwo orthree
system s.W eem phasize thatgreatcareisneeded in using theconceptsofen-
tropy and inform ation consistently:inform ation,for exam ple,can never be
\stored" in one system (e.g.,a black hole).Rather,inform ation isa m easure
ofcorrelation between two system s,which im pliesthatinform ation isalways
stored in correlations.The analysisofinform ation storage in black hole for-
m ation and evaporation presented here isa sim ple application ofthese rules
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to a scenario in which black holesareconsidered specialstatesofm atterwith
an equation ofstatedi�erentfrom thatofradiation (orusualm atter).Transi-
tionsbetween thosestatesoccurcontinuously asthespeci�cheatofblack hole
m atterisnegative[19].Asaconsequence,radiation and black holem atterare
unstable atany tim e,and transitionsm ustoccuraslong asm atterofeither
kind ispresent.Yet,a consistentform ulation ofthe correlationsbetween ra-
diation and m attershowsthatentropy isnotcreated during theprocess,and
consequently that inform ation is conserved.Still,the m echanism by which
the pure state is restored in the last stages ofblack hole evaporation m ay
requiredeeperinsightsinto quantum gravitationaldynam ics,and possibly an
extension ofinform ation theory to curved space-tim e.
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